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Needle Characteristics of Hybrid Pines 
By HSUAN KENG and ELBERT L. LI-I-~LE, J R . ~ )  
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The forest genetics program of the Institute of Forest 
Gene t i~s ,~ )  Placerville, California, has produced many hy- 
brid pines (genus Pinus), which are being tested in national 
forests, in various ariboreta, and by cooperators elsewhere. 
Those hybrids which prove of value in silviculture will be 
planted extensively by foresters. Means of identification, 
recognition, and verification of hybrids, particularly young 
plants without cones, are needed. Pine leaves or needles, 
always present on living plants, have long been useful in 
identification. Their relatively constant characters general- 
ly are correlated with cones and other taxonomic characters. 
Likewise, needles provide vegetative characters for studying 
inheritance in hybrid pines at  an early age. 

The purpose of this article is to present in tabular form 
the results of studies of gross morphology and microscopic 
anatomy of leaves or needles of 42 pine hyibrids (genus 
Pinus) made at  the Institute of Forest Genetics since its 
establishment in 1925 and growing there by 1957. The tables 
may be useful in identification of hybrids and in studies 
of inheritance of characters. Formal botanical descriptions 
of these hybrids, including twigs, needles, cones, and other 
characters, and reports of performance will be published 
elsewhere. 

Review of Literature 

Gross characters of the needles of the various species in 
the 'genuis Pinus are sum~miarized in taxonomic references, 
such as SHAW (21), PILGER (16), and DALLIMORE and JACKSON 
(4). Several publications, some with keys, describe and il- 
lustrate the anatomy of needle Cross sections; for example, 
COULTER and ROSE (2), SHAW (21), DOI anld MORIKAWA (5). 
HARLOW (10), and SUTHERLAND (24). FERRE (8) made a det-riled 
study of the juvenile forms of Pinlus and related geneipa 
and summarized in tables the needle characters of 42 spe- 
cies. HELMERS (11) observed the variation in needle anatomy 
of Pinius pomdenosa as related to environment and position 
on the tree. 

A few recent investigations on needle anatomy of hybrid 
pines have appeared in Silvae Genetica after the studies 

l) The authors are, respectively, lecturer, Department of Botany, 
University of Malaya, Singapore, Malaya, and dendrologist, 
Forest Service, United States Department of Agriculture, Washing- 
t on ,D .C . ,U .S .A .  

e, A field branch of the Pacific Southwest (formerly California) 
Forest and Range Experiment Station, of the Forest Ser rice, 
United States Department of Agriculture. The Institute of Forest 
Genetics was founded by JAMES G. EDDY in 1925. 

reported here were made. MERGEN (14, 15) studied number 
of stomata per unit of needle length as a valid test to 
identify certain crosses. For the hybrid Pinus peuce X stro- 
blus, FOWLER and HEIMBURGER (9) analyzed stem and foliage 
characters including number of needle serrulations. VIDA- 
K O V I ~  (25) and SCHÜTT and HATTEMER (20) investigatecl the 
needle anatomy of the hybrid Pinius nigra X silvestris. 

Examples of the few studies of hybrid pine needles at the 
Institute of Forest Genetics may be mentioned. Needles 
were included in formal descriptions of two named hybrids, 
Pinus X attenuriadiata STOCKWELL and RIGHTER (19) and 
P. X mwrraybalnksiania RIGHTER and STOCKWELL (22). 

STONE and DUFFIELD (23) confirmed by needle characters 
the hybrid origin of seedlings from difficult crosses made 
at  Institute of Forest Genetics and germinated by embryo 
culture technique. Seedlings from the two crosses P. lam- 
bertiania X amandi i  and P. Zambertia-na X koraiensis were 
wibhout stornata on the (dorsal neeldle surface, as in both 
pollen parent species. 

RICHTER and DUFFIELD (18) observed that 2-year seedlings 
of P. po.rtderios~a X engelmaninii had longer needles than 
corresponding non-hybrid seedlings of the first parent. 
Foliage criteria were included in the study of natural 
hybrids between P. coulteri and P. jeffireyi by ZOBEL (27). 
CALLAHAM (1) found the properties of needle oils in hykrid 
pines to be intermediate or transgressive and not discrimi- 
native for studies of hybridization between the three species 
analyzed. 

Materials and Methods 

The Eddy Arboretum of the Institute of Forest Genetics 
contains one of t'he largest collections in the world of dif- 
ferent kinds of pine trees (Pinus) - about 70 species and 
many varieties and hybrids (26). More than 25 artificial pino 
hybrids growing there have been listed in publications by 
the research staff (6, 7, 17). Thus, abundant material from 
living plants was available for study. 

The two authors worked independently at  the Institute 
of Forest Genetics, KENG in 1953 and LITTLE in 1956 an3 
1957. While preparing botanical descriptions of the hybrids, 
the junior author had an opportunity to verify on ad- 
ditional and older plants the observations of the senior 
author and to examine several newer hybrids not availsble 
earlier. The tables and text summarize the observation of 
both authors, while the illustrations were prepared by the 
first. Both authors are indebted to F. I. RIGHTER, J. W. DUF- 
































